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Inspiring Mobility & Independence. It’s “what we do.” When you tell parents their child can ride and be
mobile, then help that happen, you have inspired. When you tell a student you believe in them enough to
provide a financial scholarship, you have inspired. When you build a ramp or perform any of our “many
forms of community service” showing the rest of the world what it looks like to give with no expectation of
anything in return, you have inspired.
You have inspired this old guy, too. You have encouraged and allowed (and sometimes forced) me to be
and do more than I thought possible. I thank every one of you for that. A friend once said “And, so it begins.”
I am adding “And, it goes on.”

Kevin Sheehan
Past National President

Scott Buckelew
Great Plains Region Director

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

AMBUCS continues to grow and change. Some things are quite visible such as our Amtryke program.
Others, not so much. Policies and procedures intended to make it easier and more efficient for you to do
what you do are not so visible. Our governing documents – bylaws and related official policies – are being
studied, so careful changes and updates can be made. Many other things are progressing, too. It will take
time for all of this to come to fruition. The Board of Directors and ARC executives know it is better to do
things right rather than simply fast. Please be patient.
Find your successor. AMBUCS continues only when we pass the torch to others. We hear that organizations
like ours are not growing in membership. Why? Because we have let others dominate the conversation.
We have not communicated our unique “why” often enough and to enough people. Using our new mission
statement you can communicate who we are, what we do, and how we do it in about thirty seconds.
Everyone has enough time to listen to it. Then you add your “why” you belong to AMBUCS (instead of any
other organization or group). Do this and invite them to participate just once. Just one social. Just one
ramp build. Just one talk by a student or therapist about how our scholarship helped. Just one Amtryke
presentation. Don’t expect it to work every time. But it will work enough times - when you ask often enough.
I hope to see all of you in Pittsburgh in October. Attending conference recharges your energy (as if some
of you really need it); provides you with learning opportunities both formal and informal; lets you catch up
with friends you may not get to see very often; and so much more.

Jamie Cascino
Northeast Region Director
Carmela Davis
National Big Hat President

In closing, it is such a privilege to be your National President. Thank you.
Now, get out there and do good, be well, and let everyone know why
AMBUCS is the best.
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Angela Labrecque Director of Marketing/Communications
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Randy Cloud		
2018-2019 AMBUCS National President
randyc@ambucs.org
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2018-2019 National AMBUCS

If you missed your Regional Conference, then maybe you have missed
our excitement for this year’s fundraiser.
• We are selling raffle tickets ($5 each or 6 for $20) with a grand
prize of $2,100 in various gift cards, an AMBUCS blanket and
acrylic Big Hat.
• We are also selling the AMBUCS blankets (everyone needs one;
they’re so soft but, more importantly, everyone can see what
AMBUCS is all about)
• And now we ALSO have great AMBUCS socks – yes, for $20
you get a package of three great pairs of AMBUCS socks – one
with the AMBUCS logo, one representing ramps and the third
reflecting the Amtryke.
So, if you haven’t gotten yours yet, email me cpa@sydcom.net and I
can hook you up – pay by check, debit or credit card or cash.
REMEMBER your chapter gets credit for all purchases and the money
is split three ways between Scholars, Amtryke and Cornerstone. What
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Watch for some excitement at this year’s National Conference – the
dinner will be awesome – there will be a scavenger hunt that will
conclude Friday night and Big Hatters you might win some awesome
prizes. Also, we will have some FUN entertainment on Friday night – a
special comedy performance – so don’t miss the FUN!
Lots of awards will be given away for all those who re-Big Hat, new
Big Hatters, chapters that raise the most for the National Big Hat
Fundraiser and even more – but can’t reveal it all. Just be there! I want
all Big Hatters to help by working Shoulders Together and include all
AMBUCS members – tell them how they can be a Big Hatter too –
encourage them and include them!
If you ever need to get ahold of me, please email cpa@sydcom.net
or text/call me at 903-235-5111. Again, please like the Facebook page
(AMBUCS BIG HATTERS) so you can follow my crazy travels and get
excited about being a Big Hatter!

SCHOLARS

+4.4%

+4.5%

LOCAL AMTRYKE GIVING

$3,387,720.12 on May 31,2019
$124,752 sent to National Programs

SHOULDERS TOGETHER TO SPREAD THE NEWS ABOUT AMBUCS!!

Carmela Davis
2018-2019 National Big Hat President
cpa@sydcom.net
cell: 903-235-5111

CHAPTERS

Finally! All the AMBUCS stats you crave, right at your
fingertips. This report not only shows how National
AMBUCS is faring, but also effectively illustrates how
chapter success equals National success. We quite
literally couldn’t do it without you.

PERMANENT FUND

EXCITEMENT!! GROWTH!! FUN!!

Your National Big Hat President,

+2.1%

This annual report also explains how chapter performance in key areas translates into awards and how many
chapters achieved them this year. Join us in Pittsburgh
to see how many your chapter earned! If you want to
learn more about awards, see Award Guidelines:
https://bit.ly/2DEmW2s
But wait, there’s more! Keep in mind that all figures have
not yet been tabulated and some award deadlines are
still in the future.

+11.1%

100% Giving: All Programs
+2.1%

* Graph shows
dollars given and
does not include
the Amtryke credit.

$50,914.77

We want all AMBUCS to become a Big Hatters and walk around
proudly with your Big Hat, showing Ambucs have fun and are proud
to let others know. Big Hatters, lets show all other members how we
do business – how we encourage our chapters – how we ask others to
join us – how we smile and have fun with our mission!

a great way for your chapter to reach their $40 per member goal by
getting some great items – not just sending in your money.

PERM
FUND

TOGETHER

Let me start off by saying, I need all AMBUCS to like the new Big
Hat Facebook page. Search for “AMBUCS BIG HATTERS.” You will
see all the fun I have had with Big Hatters and chapters around the
country. I have several more months of visiting left to do.

GROWING

WAY TO GO BIG HATTERS

SHOULDERS

Annual Report

Info
The three-member Investment Committee (and representatives from Morgan Stanley) meet at least once every quarter
to ensure the National Board’s investment directives are
carried out. The Permanent Fund ensures both the Scholarships for Therapists Program and the National Amtryke
Wish List are nationwide in scope and will last well into the
future. Each year the ARC calculates a three-year rolling
average for the Permanent Fund (to insulate from market
volatility) and then pulls 4% of that amount to fund National
Programs - 90% to Scholars, 10% to the Amtryke Wish List.

Awards

27 Met their $40/member 100% Giving Goal to all three
National Programs

Info

Ultimate 100% Giving to All Three Programs - $40/member or more given to all three National Programs (Scholarships for Therapists, Amtryke and Cornerstone).
Big Heart Award Patches – Top 10 chapters who have
given the most money per member to National Programs
Plateau Award Patches – Given to chapters when they
reach a signiﬁcant new level of giving for the ﬁrst time
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2018-2019 National AMBUCS Annual Report
396 Friends
476 Life
706 Unaffiliated Life

1136 Big Hat

3763 Active

4933 Total Members

68 Youth Auxiliary

8 New Chapters

179 Riders

165

Served by National Wish List

Chapters

215 Riders

Served by charitable partners
ME New State

36

MD New State

States


Blue Chip Goal
# Members
Under 15
15-20
21-25
26-40
41-60

Goal
15
net gain of 2
net gain of 3
net gain of 4
net gain of 5

# Members
61-100
101-150
151-224
Over 224

Goal
net gain of 6
net gain of 7
net gain of 8
net gain of 9

Top 10 Blue Chip Chapter Patches - The ten chapters that
achieve the highest gain over 100% of goal
Blue Chip Chapter Patch - Met Blue Chip goal
Double Up Patch – Doubled net membership in a year
Double Chip Patch – Met BC goal two consecutive years
Triple Chip Patch – Met BC goal three consecutive years
Quad Chip Patch – Met BC goal four consecutive years

19 Blue Chip Patches
1 Double Chip patch
5
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1 Double Up patch
1 Quad Chip patch

Reported on Q4 Scorecard
Amtrykes Provided

3,581 Riders Served
Info

See back cover for details on our eight new chapters
New Chapter Building Patch – Chapter chartered a new
chapter
Sparkplug Plaque * – Member of a diﬀerent chapter
identiﬁed by new chapter as the person who went out of
their way to answer questions, mentor and give advice
through the chapter building process. * Sparkplugs all
receive free conference registration, one night’s lodging. *
Sparkplugs of chapters that charter with 20 members or
more also receive a green jacket.

Awards

1 New Chapter Building Patch 1 Sparkplug Plaque

Amtryke # Given Patches - Chapters recieve when give
within a certain range of trykes per year, say, 5-9, etc.
Top Amtryke Chapter Patches - Top 3 chapters participating in the Amtryke Adaptive Tricycle Program
Amtryke Ambassador Plaque - Individuals join this elite
giving society by giving $1,000 to the Permanent Fund.
Name also on banner at Foundation Lunch & Program.
Named Amtryke Endowment Plaque - Founders reach
this level by giving 10 x $1,000 gifts to the Amtryke Ambassador Elite Giving Society. Name also on banner at Foundation Lunch & Program.
100% Giving Amtryke Patch - Chapter reached average of
$40/member given to National Amtryke Program.

Awards

86 Amtryke # Given Patches
19 New Amtryke Ambassador gifts made ($1,000).
129 Met their $40/member 100% Giving Goal to the
Amtryke Program (National Wish List).

COMMUNITY SERVICE

$749,422

local ﬁnancial assistance
reported on the four Scorecards

218

Chapter Sponsored

LOCAL = 80

Does not include riders served through chapter recycling programs.
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Awards

84 Riders

Served by retail purchase

Info

Info

217 Riders
Served by dealers

87%

(national average)

SCHOLARS
277

Served by local chapters

Retention

23 Members / Chapter

AMTRYKE
2,886 Riders

NATIONAL

CHAPTERS

MEMBERSHIP

Info
Both awards below are Achievement Awards, which means
a chapter must submit a nomination in order to be eligible.
Search Award Guidelines on the website for forms.
Community Service Plaque - This award recognizes the
chapter which has rendered the greatest service to its
community.
Local Charities Plaque - This award recognises the chapter
with the highest average funds given to community per
member.

1,580 applications
$196,150 awarded
$708 average scholarship
116 Physical Therapists
92 Occupational Therapists
69 Speech Language
Pathologists

Info

See full 2018-2019 Cumulative Report on the website
https://tinyurl.com/AMBUCSscholars
William L. White Plaque - Individuals join this elite giving
society by giving $1,000 to the Permanent Fund. Name also
on banner at Foundation Lunch and Program.
Named Scholarship Plaque - Founders reach this level by
giving 10 x $1,000 gifts to the William L. White Elite Giving Society.
Name also on banner at Foundation Lunch and Program.
100% Giving Scholars Patch - Chapter reached average of
$40/member given to National Scholarships for Therapist
Program.

Awards
117 New William L. White gifts made ($1,000)
7 New Named Scholarships ($10,000)
61 Met their $40/member 100% Giving Goal to the
Scholarships for Therapists Program.

CORNERSTONE
Info

Cornerstone Advocate Plaque - Individuals join this elite
giving society by giving $1,000 to the program. Name also
on banner at Foundation Lunch and Program.
Named Chapter Founding Plaque - Founders reach this
level by giving 10 x $1,000 gifts to the Cornerstone Advocate
Elite Giving Society. Name also on banner at Foundation
Lunch and Program.
100% Giving Cornerstone Patch - Chapter reached average
of $40/member given to National Cornerstone Program.

Awards

27 Met their $40/member 100% Giving Goal to the
Cornerstone Program
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New Board Members

These individuals will be sworn into office at National Conference.

Rachel
Nicks

Region: Mid-States | Chapter: Walker

Spring Round Up

2019

Previous AMBUCS Offices: Regional Big Hat Director; District Governor; Chapter President,
Vice President, Board Member, Big Hat President
Honors: Life Member, Big Hatter, Regional Project Manager of the Year, Regional Ambuc of the Year
Personal Background: Rachel was born and raised in Western Michigan. She is the widowed mother of 3 amazing sons: Scott (wife: Becca),
Cody (wife: Sabrena) and Derek. Rachel is also grandmother of two of the cutest grandsons Brayden (4) and Owen (8 months), thanks to Cody
and Sabrena. Rachel has worked for the City of Walker for over 21 years and been a resident for close to 30. She has a sister who lives with
her and she cares for, who has cerebral palsy. Rachel joined AMBUCS in 2005, after her husband passed away, to give back to the chapter
that helped so much in her community. She says AMBUCS is “another family for me and my children and now my grandchildren.”
Goals as Regional Director: Work on membership and concentrate on how to recruit more and maintain the quality members we have now.
She wants, “To inspire others to work hard and know it is always worth putting in 100% in all you do. Shoulders Together.”

Larry
Turilli

Congratulations to the 2019
Cowpoke Recognition Chapters
New Members are counted from March 1 – April 30,
2019 during Spring Round Up. Cowpoke Chapters are
recognized for growing and retaining their membership.
At least five new members are gained within the Spring
Round Up dates, and at least five new members were
netted by the end of the Fourth Quarter on May 31, 2019.

Region: Central | Chapter: Cornbelt

Previous AMBUCS Offices: National AMBUCS Scholarship Committee Member; District Governor;
Region Secretary/Treasurer; Chapter President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer

Cowpoke Chapter

New Members

Cowpoke President

Longview Too, TX

17

Joe Ramirez

Springfield, IL

16

Kevin Smith

Enid, OK

11

Kegan Tuohy

Irving, TX

11

Bruce Burns

Ponca City Charity Angels, OK

10

Wendy Bond

Lubbock, TX

6

Scott Peterson

Charm City, MD*

6

Alex Parra

Rock River Valley, IL

5

Richard Lierman

Greenebucs, OH

5

Sandy Zimmerman

Honors: William L. White Named Scholarship; Life Member; Cornbelt Chapter - AMBUC of the Year, Project Manager of the Year, Huber Spirit
Award; helped start three new chapters as Sparkplug

*Designates a new chapter

Personal Background: Larry is a full-time husband, father and grandfather after working for IBM for 40+ years as a programmer, manager
and system analyst. As a runner for most of his life, now an avid cyclist, Larry understands the benefits and pleasure that come from exercise.
That’s why he’s so passionate about the AMBUCS mission.
Goals as Regional Director: Larry would like to see AMBUCS grow, not just for the sake of growth, but because growth means that AMBUCS
is reaching and impacting more individuals and families. AMBUCS has a compelling mission but needs to improve its external visibility and
internal systems and processes to nurture growth. Improved visibility makes it easier to recruit new members and raise needed funds.
Improving internal systems will free chapter and National resources from needless and redundant tasks and allow more time to be spent on
mission-focused activities.

Billy
Hagenbucher

Congratulations Lasso Winners!
For every new member recruited during Spring Round Up,
a boot pin is awarded to the sponsor. After the sponsor
recruits three new members, the boot pin is replaced with
the lasso pin.

Carmela Davis, Longview Too (3 lassos earned)
Wendy Bond, Ponca City Charity Angels (2 lassos earned)
Bruce Burns, Irving (2 lassos earned)
Amy Zimmerman, Greenebucs
Donna Carlton-Vish, Danville

Region: Southwest | Chapter: Longview

Previous AMBUCS Offices: District Governor (2 Terms); Chapter President, Big Hat President
Honors: Life Member; National Project Manager Runner up; Chapter Ambuc of the Year, Americanism
Brotherhood Character Award, Project Manager
Personal Background: Billy has four kids and 2 grandchildren. He loves being active with his family, who also love AMBUCS and the mission.
He owns and operates Ace Glass Co. in Longview, TX, and works when he has time. Billy loves his church, Grace Creek Church of Longview
and loves serving there as well.
Goals as Regional Director: Billy’s first goal would be to make every Ambuc feel appreciated by letting every chapter know how proud we are
of them. The next would be to help the National Office staff with communication to members, while letting them know how important they
are to us as well. Billy would also like to help National AMBUCS with Amtryke and IT operation changes going forward.

Ann Hochmann, Rock River Valley
Anna Blubaugh, Enid
Chad Forbeck, Enid
Donald Bassett, Oklahoma City
Mark Adkisson, Longview Too
Olivia Secord, Longview Too
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Spring

Region
Conferences

The Central Region Conference was hosted by I-80, a five-year-old
chapter, in LaSalle, IL. Friday night featured a movie theme - complete
with popcorn, candy, games and music. Attendees came dressed as
their favorite movie star or character.

Saturday opened with group training, including National News and
fiduciary responsibilities. Tours of the Warwick Community Ambulance
site (the Lititz chapter’s ambulance project) and visiting local shops
completed the afternoon. Saturday evening’s Big Hat Dinner and
Auction raised funds for the Scholars program.

Saturday started with National News and an interactive class on the
Chapter Toolkit. At lunch two Amtrykes were given away, one was result
of the AEFT class in Normal, IL and the second was I-80 AMBUCS 100th
Amtryke!
Attendees were motivated by the keynote speaker, Brian Swift,
educated about Youth Auxiliaries by the youngest chapter president
in Central Region, Natalya Bourne, and brought to tears by Expression
Dance Studio’s unified dance team. Saturday culminated with a Big Hat
Auction and Dinner along with many “Thank Yous.”

[ MID-STATES ]

[ CENTRAL ]

There was time before the Awards Dinner for everyone to enjoy the
Bavarian Inn Lodge and Frankenmuth, MI. Another fantastic meal
was enjoyed that evening, followed by honoring the chapters and
individuals that made the latest AMBUCS year worthwhile.

The Big Hat Breakfast and Auction, with actor Burton Gilliam as
auctioneer, kicked off Saturday morning. The General Session featured
National News and regional topics. At the Living Endowment Lunch,
Digger Westerman reminded everyone to continue supporting the
Scholars program. Educational session topics included officer training,
grant writing, corporate sponsorship and growing your chapter.
The weekend closed with a dinner featuring inspirational guest speaker
Joshua Holm, a Veteran Amtryke recipient, and a concert by the T-Byrd
Gordon Band.
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Sunday featured an inspirational breakfast where all members
recommitted themselves to AMBUCS and two children received
Amtrykes. Both girls shared the challenges they face and how having a
bike will allow them to participate with their bike-enthusiast families.

[ SOUTHWEST ]

[ NORTHEAST ]
The Northwest Arkansas chapter kicked off Great Plains pre-conference
on Thursday evening with ‘Buc-opoly,’ a Monopoly-themed scavenger
hunt, in and around downtown Bentonville, AR. Friday activities included
golf, a cave tour and, thanks to Donna Carlton-Vish, participants were
able to walk inside a hot air balloon. Friday’s dinner included a skit
parodying several of our region leaders and out of town guests.

Mid-States Region Conference “kicked off” Friday evening with a
college football-themed dinner and Jeopardy-style game, football
throwing contest (with a full-size chocolate football as the prize) and
cornhole tournament.
Saturday started off with the Big Hat Auction and Breakfast which
featured Sandy Zimmerman’s famous carrot cake, among other great
items, and brought in a lot of money. The business meeting featured
National News and a Jeopardy game with AMBUCS questions. At lunch
an Amtryke was given away and the recipient loved it so much he
didn’t want to get off!

The Southwest Region Conference was hosted by the Mesquite and
Lakeside chapters in Rockwall, TX. Pre-conference activities included
a concert by Big City Outlaws on the hotel patio and a charity Texas
Hold’em poker tournament. Friday’s activities included golf and a Lake
Ray Hubbard boat tour followed by a Hawaiian Luau hosted by Don
Riggs with hula dancers, fire dancer and a whole roasted pig.

The Lititz chapter (PA) hosted the Northeast Region Conference at the
new Rock Lititz Hotel. The hotel boasts a rock star life-on-the-road
theme with stage lighting in the lobby, backstage passes as wallpaper
and equipment cases as coffee tables. This proved a perfect background
for the opening night Rock Star event attended by Joan Jett, Tina
Turner, Bret Michaels, Janis Joplin and Fred Flintstone among others.

[ GREAT PLAINS ]

On Saturday, the entire group attended officer training with a healthy
dose of AMBUCS history and education. At the Amtryke giveaway, Sue
Haywood, PT, explained why each of the seven trykes were chosen for
their particular rider. Scott West, from Sheep Dog Impact Assistance
(sheepdogia.org), a national nonprofit that “exists to engage, assist and
empower…our nation’s military, law enforcement, fire & rescue, and
EMS professions,” served as keynote. Members were so taken by Sheep
Dog’s mission that they funded an Amtryke and made a $1,500 donation.
A past scholarship recipient, Beth Justice, and Amtryke recipient,
Ramano Guardado, also told all in attendance just how Ambucs inspire
those around us.

The Southern Region held its Spring Conference in Summerville, SC. It
began on the last day of the AMBUCS National Board Meeting held in
the same location, so many board members attended.
On Friday morning attendees had an opportunity to tour of the Bicycle
Corporation of America (BCA) facility in Manning, SC, get an Amtryke
re-design briefing and interact with some of the BCA employees over
lunch. Before leaving, attendees helped pass out a 3-pack of AMBUCS
socks to each employee, courtesy of Fred Sammons of the United
chapter. Thanks, Fred! Friday ended with an informal social at the hotel.
Saturday began with a series of General Sessions to discuss updates
throughout the organization. At mid-morning break, a little girl named
Maddie received an Amtryke donated by the Savannah chapter. After
lunch, another series of General Sessions included a Big Hat report,
updates on National Programs and a question and answer time. That
evening there was a fun dinner social at a local restaurant.

[ SOUTHERN ]
AMBUCS Magazine
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lan now to join us for National Conference.
Get the training and ideas you need
and the fun and inspiration
you deserve.

re-Conference Pittsburgh Polish Sausage, Pierogies and
Polka (PLUS) Party; Opening Night Gateway Dinner Cruise;
inspiring program recipient guest speakers; a bike build;
the Great Amtryke Giveaway; educational
sessions and so much more await you. All special
events are on-site or walking distance.

PITTSBURGH, PA
HOTEL

Wyndham Grand Pittsburgh Downtown
600 Commonwealth Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
www.wyndhamgrandpittsburgh.com
Reserve your room:
https://bit.ly/2IprAEk
1-888-317-0197
Reference the AMBUCS Room Block
Room Rates:
King City View Room: $124/night (Max 3 people)
Standard Double Room: $124/night (Max 5 people)
Room Rates do not include the 14% Hotel Room Tax
(subject to change).
Rates good September 26 - October 8! (Subject to
availability.) Make a vacation out of it!
Amenities include: Free Wi-Fi in guest rooms and meeting space, Fitness Center, Indoor Pool & Jacuzzi, Gift Shop, Business Center, Restaurant/Lounge, Shuttle Service will take you anywhere within
three miles of the hotel, Valet parking $35/night with unlimited in and out privileges, self parking
nearby for less. A limited number of parking passes available for $12/day at conference registration.

Conference Registration

$200 – Early Bird Full Member Registration through Aug. 16
$250 – Full Member Registration (Aug. 17-Sept.7)
$280 – Onsight Full Member Registration (October 2-5)
$25 – Guest Registration (For guests accompanying a
member registrant. All meals are ticketed and must
be purchased separately.)
$100 – Weekend Registration (starts at 8:30 am on Friday)
$80 – Day Registration

IMPORTANT
DATES
Early Bird Deadline: August 16
Room Bock Releases: September 7
Online Conference Registration
Closes: September 7

Where Pittsburgh’s famed three rivers meet soaring skyscrapers, Wyndham
Grand Pittsburgh awaits to offer you an inspired experience in the heart of
downtown. In easy walking distance of Heinz Field, the CONSOLE Energy Center, PNC Park, the Cultural District, and 80+ restaurants, bars, entertainment
venues, and shopping. Take in spectacular views of Point State Park as you
relax by the indoor swimming pool or soak in the jacuzzi. Energize in our 24/7
fitness center with views of downtown. Or explore classic flavors of Pittsburgh with a modern American spin at our upscale 3 Rivers Restaurant and
Lounge. Welcome to the very best in the center of it all.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

7:00 PM - Until

AMBUCS Board of Directors
Meeting
Pre-Conference Event:
Pittsburgh Polish Sausage, Pierogies
and Polka (PLUS) Party! Experience
tastes of Pittsburgh and learn to dance.
A professional dance instructor will
teach us how to cut a rug to Polka and
many other styles. Ticketed: $45

7:30 - 8:30 AM
9:00 - 11:30 AM

URSDAY
TH

8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

OCT
3

SD
TUE AY

OCT
1

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Big Hat Business Meeting
General Business Session – Featuring an
Amtryke recipient family

Free afternoon! We suggest you see the sites: Market Square,
Duquesne Incline, PNC Park, Heinz Field and more!
12:30 – 5:30 PM
6:30 PM - Until

Golf Outing – Golf, transportation, lunch and
prizes. Ticketed: $110
Past National President’s
Dinner *PNPs Only*

Special Events
Pittsburgh Polish Sausage, Pierogies and Polka
(PLUS) Party!
Tuesday, October 1, 7 PM – Until
Ticketed Event: $45

Celebrate this savory slice of Pittsburgh culture and cuisine.
You won’t want to miss this one, folks: with a dance floor, DJ
with diverse tunes and a professional dance instructor who
knows them all.
Polish Sausage, or Kielbasa, is smoked link sausage typically
made of coarsely ground pork and beef and seasoned with
garlic; a staple of Polish cuisine.

9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Noon - 4:00 PM
Noon - 6:00 PM
3:00 - 4:00 PM
3:00 - 4:00 PM
5:00 - 8:00 PM

If you arrive after October 2, you’ll register
in the AMBUCS Store and Office in Brigade
Room (Ballroom Level).

8:30 - 9:45 AM
10:00 AM - Noon
Noon - 1:30 PM
Noon – 1:30 PM
1:30 - 3:00 PM
3:15 - 4:45 PM
5:00 – 6:30 PM
6:30 PM - Until
7:00 PM - Until

OCT
5
8:00 - 9:00 AM
9:30 - 11:30 AM
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
11:45 AM - 12:15 PM
12:15 - 1:30 PM
1:30 - 4:00 PM
6:00 - 6:50 PM
7:00 - 10:00 PM
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Regional Caucuses
Foundation Program
Foundation William L White/Amtryke Ambassador LUNCH *Giving Society Members Only*
Lunch (for everyone else)
Educational Sessions
Educational Sessions
Awards Program
Dinner on your own or...
Big Hat Dinner & Auction - *Open to all!*
Features performance by a professional
comedian and installation of new BH officer.
Ticketed: Big Hatter - $40/
Non-Big Hatter - $45

TURDAY
SA

Great Pittsburgh Bike Build – Anyone who
wants to build experience at any level, this is
it! Non-mechanical volunteers also needed for unpacking, paperwork, labeling etc.
Please RSVP.
Pittsburgh Ramp Build – Help build a home
access ramp for a local family. Everyone welcome from expert to never-held-a-wrench –
but even beginners will get their hands dirty!
RSVP Required: lunch will be served.
Amtryke Advisory Board Meeting
Official Conference Registration
Big Hat Executive Meeting *Black Hatters,
BH Officers, and Region BH Chairs Only*
First Timers Meeting
Opening Night: Gateway Clipper Dinner
Cruise The boat will begin boarding at 5:00
and depart promptly at 5:30 PM. You wont
want to miss the skyline views at sunset, DJ,
dance floor and cash bar!

OCT
4

FRIDAY

8:00 - 11:00 AM

DNESDAY
WE

OCT
2

14th Annual Trek 4 Trykes Walk-a-Thon – 5K
General Business Session (Annual Report)
Lunch on your own
Therapist-only Orientation for the Great
Amtryke Giveaway
Orientation for all Great Amtryke Giveaway
Volunteers
The Great Amtryke Giveaway (Combined Veterans Ride and Amtryke Rodeo)
President-Elect’s Reception (Cash Bar)
President’s Dinner (Officer Installations)

Pierogies are filled dumplings made from unleavened dough.
Fillings include just about everything you can think of, from
spicy to savory to sweet. Fun fact: Even though we say Pierogies
in America, the Polish word “pierogi” is actually plural – because
you can’t eat just one!

Opening Night: Gateway Clipper Dinner Cruise
Wednesday, October 2, 5 – 8 PM
All aboard! Join us for a three-hour sightseeing cruise aboard
the Princess. Featuring dinner, DJ and dance floor! Yes, friends,
this event is included in Full Member Registration. Boat launch
is in walking distance from the hotel.
The Gateway Princess is a 120-foot long and 35-foot wide
traditional paddle wheel-style river boat. She features two
climate-controlled interior decks with floor to ceiling windows
and a third-floor, open-air observation deck. Our event will
additionally feature a dance floor, DJ and two cash bars with
premium liquor, beer and wine.
Our Sunset Dinner Reception Menu: Crudité of Vegetables,
Vegetable Spring Rolls with Honey Mustard Dipping Sauce,
Mini Breaded Ravioli with Cream Pesto Sauce, Kielbasa Bites
with Olive Oil and Oregano, Panko Breaded Chicken Tossed in
Sweet and Sour Sauce, Kansas City BBQ Beef Sliders, Cremini
Mushroom and Mozzarella Arancini.
The Princess begins boarding at 5 PM and leaves promptly at
5:30 PM. Those with mobility challenges may wish to meet in
the hotel lobby at 4:45 PM to walk over and board first.

AMBUCS Magazine
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FUNDRAISER PROFILE
Lititz (PA) Crafts in the Park
The second Saturday in June, Lititz AMBUCS rents the lovely Lititz Springs
Park in downtown Lititz, PA for its annual Crafts in the Park fundraiser.
Approximately 2,000 – 3,000 people walk through the show each year.
A craft fanatic with the organizational skills of an angel started the event 26
years ago. She ran it for 15 years before retiring (from work and AMBUCS)
to travel with her husband. She documented policy and procedure so well
that the chapter has run the event for 11 years without batting an eyelash.
The concept is simple, the chapter rents 10’x10’ spaces to crafters. There
is an application, so show doesn’t end up with too much of the same
handicraft. If the application is turned in before April 15, the booth costs
$60. If it’s turned in afterwards, it costs $75.
The committee generally only consists of one or two people. They email
past vendors, take out an ad in a newspaper and a county tourist magazine
and post on social media to get new vendors and remind the community
about the event. As the applications come in, they enter them into a
database and then begin laying out which vendors will be placed where,
keeping similar items apart. Repeat vendors can request the same space
from year to year.
The last three years the park has been hammered by rains before the
event and the layout plans had to be changed to allow the park to reseed.
The event is held rain or shine. This year, the day of the event was the first
gorgeous day of the season and it was particularly well attended.
Lititz generally hosts about 55 vendors. They could host up to 75 but they
fear duplicate vendor wares may frustrate shoppers and vendors alike. All
funds raised from the event come from the booth rentals so, by the day of
the event, all funds are in the bank.
Members start directing vendors to their spots at 6 am and help unload
to help keep traffic moving. During the event, members answer questions
about Lititz AMBUCS and (the past two years) they have displayed and
given away Amtrykes. All the hard work is done by 9 am.
As far as expenses go, aside from renting the park and taking out the
advertisements, the chapter only pays for two additional Porta Potties
and coffee and donuts for the vendors. The park brings in food trucks for
attendees.
“If you like crafts, it’s a labor of love,” said Frank Kenavan, event chair. He
recommends a chapter only take on a similar event with a chairperson
who really enjoys crafts.
Funds raised support the chapter’s overhead expenses or “ways and
means.”

Chapter: Lititz, PA
Event: Lititz AMBUCS Crafts in the Park
Date: June 8, 2019
Years Running: 26
Location: Lititz Springs Park, Lititz, PA
Participants: 2k – 3k attendees; 55 vendors
Sponsors: 0
Funds raised: $3,000 (net)
Difficulty level: 1 out of 4

FUNDRAISER PROFILE
Chapter: Mesquite, TX
Event: Mesquite AMBUCS Big Hat Golf Tournament
Date: April 29, 2019
Years running: 25
Location: Woodbridge County Club, Wylie, TX
Participants: 144
Sponsors: 25
Funds raised: $62,000 (net)
Difficulty level: 4 out of 4

Mesquite (TX) AMBUCS Big Hat
Golf Tournament
Mesquite AMBUCS Golf tournament has become a well-known community event but its
25th anniversary was anything but business as usual!
Sammy Walker, event co-chair with longtime organizer Shawn Prothro, is a former
Olympian (1976) and known for his motivational spirit. He was paired up with the
grandson of Don Kirk, the Executive VP of longtime sponsor Whataburger of Mesquite.
Bryson Hunsicker is an amateur golfer but was not having a great day. Sammy
encouraged him to continue to have confidence in his next golf shot. And then it
happened. Bryson hit a hole in one and won $10,000! Sammy says he has been
golfing for 60 years and has never seen a hole in one until that day.
There was a brief wrinkle when they realized amateur golfers can’t receive money for
golfing. Bryson was considering donating the money back to the chapter but research
revealed amateur golfers are allowed to accept prizes for hole in ones - so Bryson was
able to keep his winnings. The event had hole in one insurance (where a company pays
a small premium against the possibility that someone will make a hole in one) so a bank
paid out the prize money.
What are the keys to success in putting on a successful golf tournament like this? Sammy
says it’s doing it year after year, improving each year, learning from your mistakes and
making sure your golfers have a good time on a nice course with good food and great
prizes.
He says the charity part is easy, when participants see a kid get an Amtryke they become
emotionally involved and love being a part of a great mission. Hammering out logistics,
starting early and being organized are the incredibly important, but less fun side of
putting on a tournament. He recommends a large committee of people that love what
they do and don’t mind spending several hours each week and starting many months
in advance of the event.
One of the most important elements is to nail down big sponsors early and keep them
happy from year to year. Going into the event with $30 or $40k in the bank makes the
rest go easily.
Sammy’s best advice? Call him. Also, “You had better love what you do, it’s not easy, but do
it right and it will get better every year.”
Proceeds from the event fund Amtrykes, scholarships and ramps.
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Chapter
Spotlight

Addison needed an Amtryke riding buddy. Her family reached out to
Edmond AMBUCS (OK) hoping to find other recipients in the area of
a similar age. The chapter started working on UNITE as a way for past
Amtryke recipients to meet, connect and develop relationships.

water at the snack station, got an Amtryke tune-up and then played
at several stations with volunteers and family members. AMBUCS and
YMCA volunteers helped each child play AMBUCS Cornhole, therapeutic
bowling and blocks however they wanted.

The event ended up also uniting all the AMBUCS chapters in the
Oklahoma City area. Volunteers from Oklahoma City, Ponca City Charity
Angels and Great Plains chapters joined forces with Edmond to make
the event a success (and a Mountain Metro member provided games).
“We are all AMBUCS,” said Andrea Buckelew, Edmond member, “uniting
forces, inviting each other to participate in events, makes us stronger and
better contributors to our mission!”

Organizers say the large gym was full of laughter and happy kids for at
least two hours. The event even attracted a National Wish List recipient,
walk-ins from the YMCA and some family and friends connected via
Facebook.

The event ran from 1 – 4 pm on Saturday, March 30 at the YMCA at
Mitch Park. Attendees registered at the welcome table, received
information about AMBUCS and had their picture taken with family
and friends. Three children in attendnce were recipients of brand new
Amtrkes. They joined other attendees riding through the racetrack
loop (where all riders/walkers received a medal), grabbed popcorn and
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Edmond has already scheduled the event for next year on Saturday,
March 28, 2020. The chapter hopes to improve its connection with past
recipients, unite with more therapists and work with other organizations
that may want to provide information at the event.
But what about Addison, you may be asking. It turns out she already
knew her perfect riding buddy, Kameron. The families just didn’t know
both girls had Amtrykes until they saw each other at UNITE. They have
made plans to tear up the trails at Mitch Park this summer!
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Enid A.M. Veterans Memorial Bridge Flag
Project
Thanks to a project spearheaded by the Enid A.M. AMBUCS, the North
Van Buren railroad overpass currently being reconstructed will be
renamed the Veterans Memorial Bridge and will be decorated with
more than 80 American flags on holidays and special occasions.

Star of the Neighborhood

Lubbock Shows Students How to Ambuc

When Michelle got home with her brand new Amtryke given to her by
the Walker Chapter (Grand Rapids, MI), she insisted on riding around
the whole development, which is nearly a mile. All the kids in the
neighborhood were so excited to see her bike, they came out and rode
their bikes and scooters with her! She now regularly asks to go on the
same nearly mile-long route.

On the evening of May 2, members of the three Lubbock, TX-based
AMBUCS chapters gathered with students and faculty of the Texas Tech
University Health Sciences Center School of Health Professions at The
Texas Tech Club on the top floor of the football stadium at Texas Tech
University.

“We are thrilled that her Physical Therapist recommended the Amtryke
for Michelle and forever grateful to Walker AMBUCS for making this
possible for our daughter,” said her mom, Jayna. “We feel that this will be
a valuable tool in helping our daughter gain strength and independence
in her life.”
Michelle’s physical therapist, Beth Kuzma, PT, C/NDT, at Helen DeVos
Children’s Hospital of Spectrum Health in Rockford, MI, was so thrilled
to hear about Michelle’s triumphant trip around the neighborhood and
her acceptance by all the neighborhood kids, she reached out to Walker
with a special thank you note. “This is just wonderful for Michelle,
her family and all the kids,” said Beth. “This is why these bikes are so
important!”
Like all members, Bob Mills, Walker Amtryke Chairperson, lives for
feedback like that. “We were so pleased to hear about the success
Michelle has been having on her Amtryke and that she is finally able
to get out and ride with her friends. We wish her continued success
and hopefully will be able to help again when she needs a bigger bike.”

The “Cocktails That Gives Back” event was hosted by the Texas Tech
Club, who also provided the space, food and beverages for the group.
Lubbock Caprock, Lubbock Downtown and Lubbock Monterey AMBUCS
all gave personal interviews for students applying for scholarships.
National Big Hat President Carmela Davis and incoming Southwest
Region Director Billy Hagenbucher both spoke to the group about
National AMBUCS. Four Amtrykes were given away at the event.
Students and faculty of the TTUHSC School of Health Professions
presented a very moving thank you video to AMBUCS.

The idea for the project came from long-time chapter member Kip Miles.
“When they announced they were going to redo the bridge, I got to
thinking of how good the city would look with those flags on the bridge.”

has done for more than 10 years. On holidays and special occasions,
including local parades and events, Enid A.M. decorates the downtown
area and other participating businesses with flags in exchange for an
annual subscription. The funds raised are used to provide Amtrykes
and support other missions of the chapter.
“I think when people see this project, in conjunction with the other
flags put out downtown, I would like for people to take pride and think
more about what those flags represent,” Kip said. “Maybe it will make
someone a little more proud of our community and our armed service
members. And maybe it will make people more proud of AMBUCS.”

He brought the idea to the chapter and then other local civic and
Veterans’ organizations, and with significant support, took the project
to the Oklahoma Department of Transportation. The proposal was
reviewed by ODOT’s engineering and approved to place 80-90 threeby-five flags on the bridge.
The project then received the support of state Rep. Chad Caldwell,
R-Enid, who added the bridge to the renaming proposal of House Bill
2519, which was signed by then Governor Mary Fallin last May.
“AMBUCS has always been very involved with Veterans, as far as giving
trykes to Veterans in VA hospitals, especially disabled Veterans,” said
chapter president Blake Gibson. “When we heard about this, it just
made sense. What better way to support Veterans, show our patriotism
and our pride in Enid than this project?”
The project is an extension of a flag project the Enid A.M. AMBUCS

The evening beautifully showcased to the therapy students exactly what
AMBUCS is all about.

CANDIDATE FOR
2019/2020 NATIONAL PRESIDENT ELECT

SUE HAYWOOD
M E M B E R

S I N C E

1 9 9 0

Member since 1990 • Life member since 1991
Big Hatter since 1991
William L. White
AmtrykeMama Named Scholarship
Ambility Ambassador 1996
Southwest Regional director 2017-2019
Ambuc of the Year 2003 Naples
National Therapist of the Year 1993 St. Louis
1990 Started Amtryke Program with Gene Allen and Longview AMBUCS
Traveled the United States training therapists
Helped Charter 3 clubs
President of Longview Too AMBUCS two terms
Ambility Board Member 1996-2017

(903) 235-4762 • Amtrykemama@msn.com
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Longview Too Leads the Way

Decatur Lincolnland Makes a Way

At the end of March, Sue Haywood, Physical Therapist and Longview
Too AMBUCS member, met with Spring Hill Junior High’s Leadership
Class to share about AMBUCS, the history of Amtryke adaptive tricycles
and how an Amtryke can change a rider’s life.

Wilma, a 90-years-young Decatur, IL resident, reached out to the
AMBUCS Resource Center asking for help with a home access ramp.
Her local chapter, Decatur Lincolnland, was so impressed by her
grit they immediately wanted to help. But the chapter got out of the
ramp building mission-focus a few years back due to new red tape
from the city.

The students’ teacher, Melissa Haney, had them research AMBUCS and
Amtryke and share the information with others as a class project. The
class also hosted a school-wide Amtryke fundraiser where students
paid $1 to vote for their favorite teacher.
Then, on May 1, the Leadership Class put together around 10 Amtrykes
and prepared for a giveaway. Each student chose a job; such as rider
registration, guide, rider buddy, assistant fitter, photographer or “race
official.” Over 60 students participated in the event.
On May 10, the students and Longview Too AMBUCS presented the
Amtrykes at the Spring Hill Junior High School gymnasium in Longview,
Texas. The local Fire Department built the larger Amtrykes and
participated at the event. Approximately 15 riders ranging from small
children to adults, received Amtryke adaptive tricycles. The Leadership
Class members dressed in super-hero shirts and each rider received Amtryke socks and a super-hero cape.

So the chapter worked out a compromise with Wilma’s family.
Decatur Lincolinland funded the building materials and the family
found a professional ramp builder and paid their construction fee.
The chapter wrote a check for the materials directly to the lumber
yard. The builder was then responsible for navigating inspection
requirements and paying for the city’s new permits.
The chapter has funded a few other ramps in similar fashion since
discontinuing their ramp building program. It is a way to still help
those in need, like Wilma, gain free access to their homes.

Riders began arriving at 9:00 am to be fitted to their Amtrykes and practice riding. The festivities opened with the National Anthem, sung by
Riley, a 10- year-old boy with Down syndrome. Each rider rode the length of the gymnasium and broke crepe paper tape held by members of the
Leadership Class. All riders received a checkered flag. The entire junior high student body was in the gymnasium to cheer all the riders – it was
deafening!
The top three teachers in the vote for your favorite teacher fundraiser got a chance to race Amtrykes – Tina Lee, dressed as Super Woman, beat
the two men by several lengths! But the real winners are future recipients of Amtrykes – a check for the proceeds of the fundraiser ($1,150) was
presented to the Longview Too AMBUCS! A huge thank-you to the Spring Hill Junior High School Leadership Class and their teacher, Melissa Haney.

Reno-Sparks Lights Up Belize
Every Spring for the last three years the Reno-Sparks Chapter has gone to the Shriners Hospitals for Children Northern California to fit around 25
kids for the BikeFit Exercise Program. The kids attend a 90-minute program every Friday for 6 weeks during the summer. At the end they have a
graduation ceremony and get to take home their Amtryke. It has created a solid bond between the chapter and Shriners staff.
One of the doctors at Shriners is affiliated with a group called World Pediatric Project. The nonprofit brought Asher from his home in Belize to
Shriners for several necessary leg surgeries. Asher has cerebral palsy
and spastic diplegia. After three months of surgeries, Asher walked into
the rehab center, took one look at the Amtrykes on display and was so
excited they could barely keep him from jumping on and taking off. He
had never been on a bike before, but his parents and siblings are all
avid bike riders.
Shriners staff knew that Asher needed a bike after that reaction.
Reno-Sparks to the rescue. The chapter purchased a ProSeries 1420
and shipped it to World Pediatric Project in Richmond, VA. They are
delivering it to Asher in Belize in July.
“I can’t tell you how excited this young man and his entire family is to be
receiving this bicycle,” said Suzanne Bratkovich, Asher’s PT at Shriners,
“or what an impact this will have on their lives!”
The members of Reno-Sparks are no strangers to children lighting up
like candles while riding an Amtryke, and that picture of Asher says it
all. Mission accomplished.
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KEEPERS

Let’s all have FUN
LOVE our Mission
Develop an I CAN Attitude
Help grow AMBUCS because we CARE
Be sure your new members are KEEPERS !!

AMBUC since 1972

Big Hatter since 1974

GIFTS & GRANTS

MEMBERSHIP

Charles M. Blye
Charles M. Blye, 88, of East Peoria passed away Sunday, June 9, 2019,
in Peoria, IL. He was a U.S. Marine Corps Veterans, serving from 1950
until his honorable discharge in 1952. He married Carol Keil on June 1,
1952. The couple had four children: Steve, Sharon, Laurie and Lisa. After
graduating from the University of Illinois, he worked as an architect
at Phillips Swager and Associates from 1956 until his retirement as a
Partner in 1996.
Charlie Blye became a member of the Peoria Fun-Raisers AMBUCS
chapter in January of 1960. He earned his Big Hat in 1962 and became
a Life Member in 1966.

Creative Event Fundraising Ideas
Like all AMBUCS Magazine readers, I’ve seen a few chapters embrace
Wacky Golf, a comedic spin on the typical golf tournament. I love seeing
this sort of concept come to life in event fundraising.
Pick a typical fundraiser and then make it your own. By choosing
a fundraiser that’s a little more common, you’re sure to find tons
of how-to guides all across the internet which will help you get the
structure of your event in place. But before you launch into planning,
just ask yourself if there’s any way you can revamp the event concept to
bring something fresh and fun to your community. Make your event a
conversation piece. Here’s just a few spins on typical fundraisers.

sell, trade with the other vendors. As long as you recruit committed
participants, you’re guaranteed some fundraised dollars with very little
overhead on the front or backend of the event. Unlike the yard sell, your
event isn’t hinged upon selling the donated items.
Pooch Party – There are a lot of people who enjoy getting gussied up
for galas, but I’d venture to say there’s a larger population who enjoy
spending time with their dogs. Sell tickets for this doggy affair, and
consider giving half-priced tickets to service dogs. Make it a day about
dogs with play stations, tasty treats, a photo booth and more. And if
you’re so inclined, have some goodies for their human companions too.

Homemade Miniature Golf – Since we’re talking tee time, let’s continue
there. I’ve planned my fair share of golf tournaments and can recall
some courses being rather particular or expensive. Remove them
from the equation with homemade Putt-Putt. Whether it’s outdoor or
indoor, call upon teams of volunteers who will craft miniature courses
out of everyday household items. Charge admission and watch your
attendees face the challenge of, say, putting through a gutter.

Recipient Art Show – Revamp the typical art auction by making the
featured pieces mission-specific. Invite people who have benefited from
your charitable programs to a social event where they’ll sit and create
art together. While there, collect stories and take pictures of each artist.
During the night of the art auction, feature information about the piece
creator so that each buyer can appreciate the uniqueness of their new
beautiful artwork.

Junk Car Show – Remove the “class” from the typical classic car show
by featuring lemons instead. It’s lively and fun, and people actually
enjoy laughing about their truly junky cars. I mean, don’t even get me
started on some of my former car quirks because I’ll talk about the ‘89
Ford Taurus Wagon all day. Charge admission to spectators and/or car
owners, and consider offering a prize to the crappiest pile of aluminum,
rubber and steel. Liven up the fun by asking a junk yard to donate a
couple of scrappers. Sell the right to relieve pent-up aggression by
taking a couple of swings at these donated cars with a metal baseball
bat.

Haunted House – Holiday fundraisers are plentiful around Christmas,
but consider a holiday-inspired fundraiser during a time of year when
few others are. Shout-out to the Las Vegas Chapter for helping me see
the beauty of a Halloween fundraiser with their Trykes and Treats event.
Develop a haunted house or trail and then charge admission. Imagine
the fun your Scholars and Amtryke recipients could have playing some
of the spooky characters.

Barter & Trade Fair – Like the yard sale concept, a barter and trade fair
brings together a community; only this time, it’s more so with collectors
in mind. Participants pay a fee to feature their goods and then can buy,
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Jim Denverman, charter member of the Pekin chapter, said it wouldn’t
exist without Charlie’s “determination that Pekin, a city of 34,000
residents just 10 miles from Peoria, could easily support an AMBUCS
club of its own. Thanks to Charlie, the Pekin club was chartered on
February 11, 1966.” Jim describes Charlie as a go-getter that wouldn’t
quit, with all the pins in his Big Hat to prove it. “I was one of those
original 15 who were mesmerized by Charlie’s enthusiasm for AMBUCS
and what they were doing for children in particular.”
Charlie served as National Big Hat President 1969-1970 and AMBUCS
National President 1975-1976. He joined the Pekin chapter he helped
found when the Peoria Fun-Raisers chapter folded in 2009. His wife,
Carol, was also a member of the Peoria chapter from 2000 until it
closed.
Charlie was National AMBUCS oldest living Past National President, but
he attended National Conferences until 2017 and chapter meetings
through the end of 2018. “We will miss Charlie and his dedication to
AMBUCS and to helping others,” said Jim. Through all his 59 years of
service to AMBUCS, Charlie seldom missed a meeting except for health
reasons.
“You know that AMBUCS was one of the passions of his life,” said
Charlie’s daughter, Laurie. “He dearly loved serving the community
through AMBUCS and enjoying the friendship of many of you.… We
are so proud of Dad and thankful for his chance to serve with you all.”
In Charlie’s obituary, the family asked that memorial gifts be made to
AMBUCS or his church.

Jessica Wall
Director of Development & Programs
jessicaw@ambucs.org
1-800-838-1845 x113
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Welcome New Members!
(3/18/19 to 7/5/19)

Air Capital
Kyle Haworth
Kacy Standley
Altoona
Spencer Wiggins
Bluegrass
Michael C Gruen
Dave Willis
Bowling Green
Benita Hodges
Alicia Brooke Basham
Megan Koester
Cen-Tex
Christina Donovan
Julie A Thompson
Julie E Montgomery
Charm City Trykers
Jennifer Foley
Briel Gradinger
Hallie Liker
Alexandra Parra
Julie Patterson
Kerry Vela

Enid
Chelsea Bugg
Tami Buss
Daniel Lucas Dillingham
Shellie Schultz
Kendall Conger
Riley W. Hall
Travis Dewald
Jessica Morton
Christina A Martin
Alex Evers
Jamie Moore
Michael B Dods
Justin Blasier
Joseph R Tindal
John W Robinson
Enid AM
Sean K Hill
Samuel H Vadder
Enid AM Too
Misty D Brinker
Lesley J Hofberger

Clinton
Barbara A Steiner

Gateway Tykes on Trykes
Bethany A Coffey
Michael A Essner
Shelbi A Nelson
Cynthia E Wooge
Scott S Wooge

Cornbelt
Dominic J Galluzzi

Grand Rapids
Mikaela M Piche

Cowboy Country
Brenda J Cunningham

Grapevine
David Sexton

Danville
Arthur W Reeves

Greater Portland Area
Sonia Bouchard
Matt Morrissey
Magen Roccaforte

Edmond
Janice M. Graro
Jeffrey S Williams
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Greenebucs
Bret Fox
John E Holt Jr
Ralonda J Holt
Shereta S Ruby
Terri Jenkins

Husky Trykes
Kate Heinricher
Lindsay Jorns
Teigan Jung
Caitlin Kaufman
Megan McConnell
Christina Odeh
Hutchinson
Kevin Rule
Austin W Esslinger
I-80
Kelly J Bault
Joseph O Lance
Irving
Carol H. Lafayette
David D. Johnson
Edward Sanchez
Emmanuel Tava
Pamela R Campbell
Sarah E Halstead
Chad Jordan
Robert A Silvestri
John O Turntine
Claudia S Wall
Alice M Williams
Janice Cole
Billie J Kennedy
Jeanette Sheffield
Jerrold M Wright
Longview
Dalton L Martin
Longview Too
Andrew J Burnfield
Patti S Foster
Wade A Hampton
Lakeshia A Henderson
Melissa A Morgan
Nicole L Orban
Clint A Scudday
Nancy S Sharpe
Chris A Stansberry
Stephanie A Stansberry
Debbie A Scott
Maria G Bolanos
David M Rios

Lubbock
Ross W Alexander
Tony A Ramirez
Lubbock Monterey
Pam L Sweeten
Mountain Metro
Sharon M Brown
Judy A Nolan
Muskegon
Robert Keim
Noon Network
Nancy M Nickell
Jodi A Laird

Rock River Valley
David Cutting
Margaret R Shook
Barb Hazlewood-Miller
Patty S Land
Renee Voltz
Savannah
Ammie Dover
Mike McCann
Jeannie Sheldon
SoCal Trykers
Andreia C Carter
Karen R Johnson

Memorial Contributions (made 3/18/19 to 7/5/19)
Memorial contributions are an excellent way to sup-

memorial transmittal envelope from your chapter secretary,

port AMBUCS’ three national programs—Scholarships for

from AMBUCS Resource Center, or simply include the follow-

Therapists, Amtryke program and Cornerstone (Growth and

ing information when sending your check to AMBUCS Resource

Development)—while honoring the memory of a friend, relative

Center: The name of the deceased person you wish to memori-

or acquaintance who has passed away. Contributions are cred-

alize; the name and address of the person you’d like informed

ited to the donor and toward chapter program giving totals, if

of your gift as well as their relationship to the deceased; and

the donor is an AMBUCS member. For a gift of $25 or more, a

your name, address and chapter. You may also choose to honor

distinctive memorial letter is sent to the family of the deceased

a living person in the same way. All checks should be made out

advising them of the donation and identifying the donor. All

to National AMBUCS; you may choose which national program

contributions to National AMBUCS Inc. are tax-deductible. If you

to support by supplying the name in the memo field. If you do

wish to make a memorial gift, visit www.ambucs.org, request a

not specify, the gift will be equally divided between the three.

In Memory Of

Donor

Ponca City Noon
Alan Monks

Edmond Chapter
Robert & Carole Fields
Enid Noon Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Enid Noon Chapter
C. Gene Spires
Lisa Gonzalez
Greg & Janet Ferris
Decaur Lincolnland Chapter
Lea Ravlin
Patty & David Vannoy
Blair Patteson & Team
at Morgan Stanley
William “Dave” Upton, Sr.
Tricia Preston
May Alice Hinojosa
Greater Champaign County Chapter
Loren Ohmit
Greater Champaign County Chapter
Jeff Youngblood
Irving Chapter
Marjorie Postier
Enid AM Too Chapter
Tracy Leger
Enid AM Too Chapter
Louis “Bud” Mesker
Greater Champaign County Chapter
LeeRoy Hoose
Edmond Chapter
David “Dave” Reames
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Frank Eisenhauer
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Betty Decker
Enid Noon Chapter
Linda Loudis
Enid AM Too Chapter
Raymond Hendry
Enid AM Too Chapter
Fred Thurston
Enid AM Too Chapter
Tom White
Patty & David Vannoy
Ronald E. Meyer
Greater Champaign County Chapter

Queen City Trykes
Marsha Thorne

In Honor Of

NorCal
Cindy Schneider
Northwest Arkansas
Jill J Hansen
Oklahoma City
Crystal J Boswell
Chad D Caplingar
Derek O’Daniell
Pekin
Stephanie R Moore
Ponca City Charity Angels
Lena M. Auld
Lana S. George
Caitlin C Cannon
Brittany J Cox
Brittany D Evans
Melissa A Frame
Sydney A Bond
Lindsay B Grace
Jessica L Richardson

Springfield
Erik G. Sanders
Jason Polsgrove
Chris B. Walker
SGary D Cooper
Cory D Hay
Kyle D Haider
Nils O Lundin
Sean P Mulhern
Joel H Turner
Upstate SC
Scott A Jeffery
Walker
Sharon K Arthur
Susan K. Majinska
Woodward Mid-Day
Patricia A. Parella
Lacey J LeClear
Zeeland
Dennis T Smead

Shirley Cloud
Shirley Cloud
Shirley Cloud
Shirley Cloud
Norman LeMieux
Michael Tuohy
R. Donnie Calhoun
Mason Minshew
Willie Snow
Willie Snow
Bob Zimmerman
Rollo Gurss Sr.
William “Dave” Upton, Sr.

Dewey King (90th Birthday)

In Memory Of
Tom Cook
Bill Krater
Eugene W. Lemieux
Marty Bennett
Marty Bennett
Raymond Hendrie
Thomas A. Buskard
Terrance Dean “Terry” Taylor
Paul Didlake
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
Charlie Blye
H. Langdon Atkins
Penelope M. Picklesimer

Donor
Grand Rapids Chapter
Grand Rapids Chapter
Grand Rapids Chapter
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Walker Chapter
Enid Noon Chapter
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Ponca City Noon Chapter
Susie Jackson
Patty & David Vannoy
Carol Blye
Maida Huber
Jim Deverman
James & Allison Morr
Jan & Denise Schwenk
Gayle & Eric Ackerman
Robert &Marilyn Lipps
John & Martha Irak III
Leesa & Neil Gerber
Doug & Teresa Thacker
Anne M Phillis
Ronnie & Sue Eberle
William & Joan Flowers
Robert & Susan Hall
Carol R. Reynolds
Bill Fulton & Debra Hysell
C. Gene Spires
C. Gene Spires

Donor
Enid AM Too Chapter
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2018-2019New Chapters

AMBUCS welcomed eight new chapters from June 1, 2018 – May 31, 2019. So what makes AMBUCS so special? Our members are focused on a single
mission: Inspiring Mobility & Independence. The beauty of our organization also rests around the autonomy each member and chapter has to fulfill
that mission in ways most beneficial to their community. The Amtryke adaptive tricycle program is our most successful and popular among AMBUCS
chapters. Other programs include funding educational scholarships for
therapists and home ramp building for people who are unable to navigate
New Chapter Costs
stairs. We now have nearly 5,000 members in 165 chapters in 36 States – and
we’re growing!
New Member Admittance Fee: $10
Annual National Membership Dues: $25 per capita
New chapters of AMBUCS are entitled to the following incentives after
chartering, consistent with AMBUCS’ bylaws. The Chapter charter president and
No dues billings or assessments will be assessed for the first
spouse receive complimentary basic registration at AMBUCS Annual National
two (2) quarters after the charter date. This applies to national,
Conference, plus reimbursement for one (1) nights lodging. New chapters
region, district, Big Hat Club, etc. During that time, new
are eligible for the “10 for 10” program. This program rewards early Amtryke
chapters pay only the new member admittance fee ($10 per
activity and helps to build success for new chapters. National AMBUCS will
member) and the chapter liability insurance premium charge
match the first ten (10) Amtrykes a new chapter fundraises and provides. These
($26 per quarter).
funds may not be paid, given, earned or donated by the sponsoring chapter(s).

Building AMBUCS, One Chapter at a Time
Central Illinois - East Peoria, IL
Charter President: Dennis Barron
Chartered: June 2, 2018 with 6 people

Circle City - Indianapolis, IN
Charter President: Thomas Gamble
Chartered: January 1, 2019 with 5 people

Charm City Trykers - Baltimore, MD
Charter President: Alexandra Para
Chartered: March 2, 2019 with 6 people

Yooper - Munising, MI
Charter President: Holly Neumann
Chartered: September 1, 2018 with 6 people

Maine Trykers - Portland, ME
Charter President: Eileen Ricci
Chartered: January 1, 2019 with 5 people

Husky Trykes - DeKalb, IL
Charter President: Christina Odeh
Chartered: May 31, 2019 with 5 people

Coachella Valley Trykers - Palm Desert, CA
Charter President: Susan Sifferman
Chartered: December 3, 2018 with 5 people

Bowling Green - Bowling Green, KY
Charter President: Matthew Davis
Chartered: February 11, 2019 with 6 people

